MASTER AMINO
ACID PATTERN
100 TABLETS
Non-GMO
Vegan
Soy-Free
Gluten-Free

Master Amino Acid Pattern™ is pre-digested
100% vegetarian protein that has been featured
in the Physician’s Desk Reference and is
comprised of non-soy legumes. For fitness goals,
we recommend combining it with any green drink.
• Aids in normalizing protein synthesis
• Assists with the stabilization or recovery of
muscle strength, endurance, and volume
• Helps keep body tissues firm
• Helps minimize body fat
• May support a weight loss regimen

THE ULTIMATE VEGAN PROTEIN

Pure Planet’s MAAP (Master Amino Acid Pattern) is a pure, vegan protein that is
predigested and contains no soy, GMOs, or additives of any kind.
WHY WE OFFER MAAP

Pure Planet believes that vegans and vegetarians can have strong,
lean and muscular bodies without consuming any animal flesh
or animal byproducts. We believe that this patented product
can be an essential tool for healthy aging, weight loss, and safe
bodybuilding practices.

INTERESTING FACTS

MAAP is in the Physicians’ Desk Reference with over 30
published clinical studies proving its effectiveness. It is prescribed
by doctors to those with renal failure and those on dialysis
machines because it does not burden the liver or the kidneys. It is
used in hospitals to prevent muscle-wasting for those who suffer
from paralysis or are comatose. MAAP passes through lymph
fluid, bypassing the blood. Unlike other protein sources, it leaves
behind no uric acid. MAAP is 99.9% utilized in cell metabolism;
therefore, it only produces 1% nitrogen catabolites (metabolic
toxic waste) compared to other dietary proteins that release an
average of 68% nitrogen catabolites. This also means that 99%
of MAAP constituent amino acids act as precursors or “building
blocks” for Body Protein Synthesis (BPS), to become the body’s
constituent proteins. Meanwhile, other dietary proteins and
protein supplements provide a BPS of 16 – 32% NNU and are
therefore 3 to 6 times lower compared to MAAP. Other protein
sources also create uric acid (high levels of uric acid can lead to
gout or kidney disease) and need 3 – 6 hours to be digested.
MAAP is absorbed in the small intestine within 23 minutes of its
ingestion.

HISTORY

Throughout history, man has required protein for energy,
endurance, and muscle-building. Early man relied primarily on
animal flesh as a source of protein. However, as certain societies
developed unique cultural and religious norms, they became
averse to eating animals. Instead, they sought vegetarian sources
of protein, such as seeds, nuts, beans, and legumes. Not until
the patented MAAP was introduced has man found the perfect
source of vegan protein; MAAP is far more digestible and
assimilable than other sources of protein and much safer than
animal sources.

PRODUCT
MAAP

SIZE
100 tablets

ITEM
60010

POTENTIAL BENEFITS

MAAP is clinically proven to help reverse musclewasting and to maximize protein synthesis. It also
increases the elasticity of our skin, reducing sagging
and wrinkles. It increases cell strength, minimizes body
fat, improves mental stability, increases muscle volume,
and helps reduce muscle soreness. It does not cause
any fecal residue. Perhaps most importantly, it provides
a perfect protein source for those whose lifestyles or
dietary requirements include avoiding the consumption
of animal protein.

HOW IT IS MADE

MAAP is made by a patented process using predigested
protein from non-soy legumes. It contains no binders,
fillers or excipients. It is a pure, vegan protein.

20 servings per container
Serving size

5 tablets (5g)

Amount per serving

% Daily Value*

MAP® Patented proprietary blend 5000mg
L- Leucine, L- Valine
L- Isoleucine, L- Phenylalanine
L- Threonine, L- Methionine
L- Tryptophan, L- Lysine Acetate

†

* The % Daily Value (DV) tells you how much a nutrient in
serving of food contributes to a daily diet. 2,000 calories
a day is used for general nutrition advice.
† Daily value not established

SUGGESTED USE:
Take 5 tablets daily. As an exercise aid, take 5 to
10 tablets 30 min. prior to physical activity or as
directed by a health professional. May be taken
with food.
If you have a medical condition, are pregnant,
lactating or taking medication, consult your health
care professional before using this or any other
nutritional supplement.

SKU
091401600104

CASE
12

WHOLESALE
37.80

MSRP
62.95
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